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spare time toworking among the tie -a .n
the reformatory on Randall s island. Oni e-

a week ft is his Lenten habit to toil over
to the dreary building on the East n.er
island and have dinner with the boys. One
of his finest accomplishments Is carrinc , and
he delights the inmates by standing at the
head of a long table and Jupzlin ? the last
shreds off fowls , doin ? artistic teats a-ith
joints and gossiping along , in cheerful , ele-
vating

¬

talk , with his proteges as ho por-
tions

¬

out their meat. Once a year he Is host
at Randall's island and the boys his guests ,

for he lays them such a feast , of good things ,
toasts and compliments , warns and encour-
ages

¬

so heartily , that tiey obey hira Im-

plicitly
¬

and follow his advice when their
period of reformation is over-

.Xornian
.

Goddard and John Hammond , who
are both social lights of no small magnitude,
auu I'Jt: iuj.mu . jmapcaacaI& .AJJ .IC , f K

the best portion of th"eir"8ne and energy to
working among the East side boys. Young
Mr. Goddard lives a portion of every year
in two plain rooms , practically disappears
from the ken of his equals and courts tie
acquaintance of any sorry youth who needs
guidance In the art of plain living and high
thinking. Mr. Hammond is the movns-
eplrit in a boys' club associated with Hartley
house. Joel Thorn, whose father is one of-

Xew York's moEt prominent millionaires , de-

votes
¬

his spare energies to tie neighbor-
ing

¬

guild , and young Anson Stokes has
pretty well made up his mind to forsake
society for the pulpit. He has a mission of
his own in helping boys to get educations-

.Piilutlul
.

Stalrwnj-K.
The way into the parlors of magnificent

new houses , rising to adorn tlie upper re-

DANCING HER WW INTO SOCIETY

gioos Of Nfcff York O.iy with alm t pa-

latial
¬

fcplendor , is up .tairt that , whether
wi d or not , are magninceut be> end
lac ever se n before in America ,

,

Levl P Morton. CoUis P. Huadac-
um

-
, Mrs. Botoont , Mra. Facet and scores

at tker houw builders intarvie 4 their
architects tbejr dtM r UnpreMad Uw HI B

;

at plans with tfcMir U iM to own grants
stalrwsyj. The HunUagtons at'tually set
the f* tiion and stirred up envious amtua-
tion

- ,

toy apondlag SM.OM o ta stairway of-

tlMdr Fifth v nun palac *. Mr. Victor New-

coaib
- '

hardlr s NU as much , but 4 sot as
good an eCeet br uwac richly carved ro e-

aad black marble , paneled with mUrora.
That was Um top notch readmit until the i

Asian and ex-Governor Morton a4opu-d
,
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3Ir' . Tnicet' Olnlne Hnnm.-
Hous

.

hoiaer aad owner * bare put som*
ot lirtr tads behind them. It it too satf
for B dnr la a flat or a KiBferbr *d w-

lde
* -

rotta 9 to have cheap Unltatiou of J p-

aa
-

M aad TurkiA rooms for their chara-
to retaia any hold oa tie mrcluUve Xetr-
Torker. . so tbe Jap aad French rooms ar
faded fashions. Toe fancy aow IB to dvrtU-
in domed pnfUo ots. to bare rooms
with the -rails toft ia tb rmgb and tdra
absolutely covrred with mirrors or tapuy.-
Mrs.

.

. H. F. Dtaiocit , tor exanplc , pomwiBfa
the flawt bail of mirrors in New York. U
iM a minature imitation of the valeric des
miroirs ta the palace of Versailles. It is
similarly Ught d aad IB tited for a ball and
recepUoa room on great occaslmis. Ia Mrs.
BeUaoafs. Mr*. Rainelaader's and Mrs-

.Clews'
.

housM the walls ot the drawiag
rooms are absolutely aneeea. for the rich
tapestries that hans from celling to floor.-

as
.

they did ia medieval Jays ttilefly thea-
o k"p( " .t 1 it's ajil K . i 'ae heat

, , n. . , Trr f, fa fl f rooms 'his-
a j -v T ru s -P ix.c. ? aa.1 in

: ; s U r t s he flrst of a

RECEIVING ON THE STAIRWAY.

seffes 6Y Tveflgewobd roomS" Others have
been patterned on this one. but none are so
beautiful , for the dining hall is long and
lofty and tie gray-green walls , halfway-
panelled with carved oak. ore deconued with
lovely white wedgewood figures. The doors
in this apartment are so adorned that when
closed the walls are uniform and only one
acquainted with the room can tell where the
doors are aad find the concealed knob that
springs them open. Not only does the car-
pet

- |

and -oaken furniture exactly harmonize '

with the walls , bat wedgewood china and the
richest cameo glass are used in serving the
dinners celebrated at Mr. Paget's hospitable
board.

How til Get Into Society.
There is no denying New York's social

precedence among American cities. Phila-
delphia's

¬

society may be more truly aristo-
cratic

¬

, that of Boston more cultured. Chi ¬

cago's more hospitable , but whoever would
reach the very social apex in the United

! States must be known ia NewYork. . Every
year the population of the metropolis Is-

swelled by the families of those men who
have made their pile , north , south , east or-
n * t, and who , equipped with money , desire
to "get Into" New York's inner fashion-
able

¬

circle.
The receipt for achieving this feat is a-

jj question these newcomers pander long aad
earnestly.

| Of money the smart set have enough and
to spare. Beauty is not so uncommon amonrf
them that the possessor of a fair face : an-
on that alone claim admission and , therefore
many a man or woman eligible to adorn so-

ciety
¬

languishes without its charmed portals
for lack of a proper weapon with which to
storm tie door.-

StiH toere are ways of admission. One
is to ,;o IB on philanthropy's helping hand
It .s. perhape , the best way. because your
ambition puts food into hungry mouths and
fuel into cold fireplaces. To resolve the

rmi thud to a mere receipt join a fashionable
caurih.. Ibat Is easy Rent a costly pew
anJ go regularly ia quiet dress to service
i .it a good contribution in the plate , then

] minister is your friend aad you gtt on-

mmiitees with smart fontGo on the
rummees and work tooth and nail , letting

be fashionable members have glory wiiile-
ou- take the trouble. Toil over fairs and

' ! ' .-n your purse to supply all deficiencies
I'unt get discouraged , tiiink up a chanty-
t hime of your own and beg the most fash-
ionable

¬

woman ia tii" church to bead it ,

par out lots more money aad in good time
jou will begin to cre p in here and there

Tbe system is wtril worked every year.
But you must bar all tickets sent you , sub-
scribe

¬

whenever you are asked , purchase j

largely at the fairs aad In due course you
will get as tar as the man who makes col-

lections
¬

or writes a book. It is important
to culled books , pictures , or pottery , an-

tique
¬

irca , rare glass. Society does not
oare for other kinds of collections. If you
collect any one of these things persistently
aad lavishly you * ill bo talked of ia the
papers , aad other sum , fashionable men ,

such , a Heber Bishop. Morris Jeseup. Henry
Marquaad. Me. , will take aa interest , help
you to select , aad anally , when you have
bought the <sosUI M picture or the most
valuable piac* of Chinese ware, you will
and yourself ridlag at anchor easily with
the smart set.

But if you have aeitber money aor looks ,

get the ear of one. oalr oa . great lady.
with TOUT good jokes aad your stories aad
sue will help you on. Society greatly needs
snniM'inent. p if jou are a skilful aiiinic , i

If joa can sing an endless repertory of gar j

soacs tura jour aaad to every instrument , |

do a docea daarw. ttUak out aew and J - j

Ugfelful sdMMMC for entertainment , your j

social position u asjured. It is a losg and i

dMicuit road to eliBib , but osee society to j

N w York ofMM Us putals TOUT peeitjaa is i

as Urmlr amubllshed M the rack of Gib-
raltar.

¬

.
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Pinkie Bl'lmor" sat with a - f c aalf-
av rt4 from him. relates the Chicago
IrVbune-

In the roun man s flushed cheek, trem-

bling
¬

Up * ! agitated manner tbere were
unmistakable signs of a comlnc outburst.

The emotions of an overcharged heart
txmld b crushed down no loncer-

.Flarias
.

JosepauJ MB! p waa ao stranger
to the BlllSKire mansion. He pervaded it
three or J or evenings every week. o a rule ,

and oftener stlH as a frequent exception.
Everybody In ttoe house , from the ae J

grandmother to the kitchen wtcnaa. kaew
| he carae to ee 34IM Pinkie.

Even Mint Pinkie knew It. despite the fa

that he had never explicitly aald so-

.la

.

like manner he knew she was perfectly
willing for him to pervade the mansion , ac-

cording
¬

to rule or exceptionally , though she
had never actually expressed herself to that
effect

Yet she sat with her face hair averted
from him

Su-h is the contradictory , tantalizing , ex-

asperat.ag
-

habit of the young woman of all
j 3ps kindreds , tongues and periods of the

w rt ] s a.s'orv
Young woman Young woman' What an-

atjeri fscl Ojou hast tnaJe of 'he worsh.p-
r ng TCu.ng man '-OBI 'inie mmemoria .

even when .js 'his is t dig-eseion

"Pinkie" the voice of Flavius Josephus ''

Millsap again broke in upon the stillness
"you know what I waat to say' "

"Yes. " she replied , softly "I know. You
want to tell me that this style of wearing
iny hair isn't becoming to me. That's be-

cause
¬

you're not used to seeiag it.Vhen
you become accustomed "

"You know well enough It isn't thatV-
"You want to ask me why I didn't ac-

knowledge
¬

the receipt of that box of candy
you sent me by a messenger 'boy. I did not
know till after he had gone away that it
had come from , you and I thought I would
wait till I saw you "

"You know well enough it isn't that,

either. "
"Then I'm sure "
"Pinkie "
He made a slight motion as li to take her

hand-
."Pinkie

.
, why do you think I've been com-

ing
¬

here for the last aix months ?"
"Seven months ," she murmured.
This was not encouraging , on the face of-

It, but he went ahead :

"Tie fact of the matter is. Pinkie Bill-

HE SAVES THEIR SOULS BY KEEPING ,
THEM AMUSED.

more , I have (been coming here heeause I-

can't keep away Ever since I met you do
you believe la love at 3rst sight ? I do !

ever since I flrst met you I have known you
are my fate' Dearest aad best '

She put up her hand.-
"Oh

.

, not now. Flavius ; Not now ! ' (

She olill eat with her face half averted I

from him. '
"Why not. Pinkie ? War a°t ? What U '

the matter ?"
"Flavius" It was almost a sob "have

you been eating onions' "

Inilriiriiilrut Telephone Combine. ,,1
CLEVELAND , O. itarch 15 Rep-

reseatatlves
- ' *

of the independent telephone '

oompaaies of Ohio are la session here toidav it Is the purpose to form a close asisociatioa of all the independent companies
ia order to be ia better shape to flgat the
Bell company it 13 slated that there are 121
i adepeadeat exchanges in the state ia actual '
operatioa aad about Z.WtQ stattoas that have '
beea eocaeeted up br the various ia-
dpp

- <

odtHit oompantes. It is said to be thepurpose of the asBoclation to eanstmci longj
dietoace liaes oonnecting Cleveland , Chicane.
CiaoinuaU. Colatskua , Toledo and a auraber ''t-
at other large cities.-
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Bull's Cough Srrup cures the paiafu.1 !
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The Bee Century Club.I-

n
.
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A9 yesterday's issue The Bee announced that itwill combine 1.000 friends and readers in a co-operative club t-

be
- > K

known as The Bee Century Club. Each member of this club will secure one set of the best of reference work * . Tit- a
4

Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia, at a saving of about 40 per cent of the prices now prevailing. This is the 83
4greatest offer that has ever been made in the west. All middlemen , all bookseller ' proiit-Call agent * '

< m 8

missions , will be done away with , so that each club member will be on a par with the largest wholesale buyer. Th 9o

saving thus made is the result of an alliance between The Ceutury Co. , Publishers , of Men* York and The
Omaha Bee.

o
9H ao

si
9at

ate
ata

M

The club will be opened this morning at in their school work , alike find that The Century an-
swers

19a

9 the questions that they ask of it.10 a. m. , for the enrollment of members , and all xvlio The plan of payment which is open to clnb 1H

see this announcement should call at that hour , at room0e members will be a great convenience to many , for it 9SI

604 Bee Building , where the work may be examined , in brings the work within the reach of even those vhe
order that they may participate in the benefits of the incomes are quite limited. Sn addilmK to securing 9n

club. This is a great opportunity , and one that should work at a very big saving , each member may pay for tt < ;
be taken advantage of today. small ioitk. v payments. 9a

9o
0o The Bee takes up this enterprise because it re-

alizes
¬ For our part in forming the club , we charge a

9at
that a good reference work is a necessity in these small membership fee simply enough to cover the ne-

cessary
¬ ae

0 days of wide reading , thought and action. There can expenses. On payment of this fee the complev a
be no question that the only work which really meets set is delivered , so that every member has the use of all 9a

0-
OB

the needs of every one is The Century Dictionary and ten volumes while paying for them. CE

9a
Cyclopedia, It is the greatest reference work in The offer is open to all our reader- ? , but the num-

ber
¬

3Et

EtB

the world. The business man. the professional man , of sets at our disposal is limited. The Bee. there-
fore

¬

the mechanic , the woman in her home and the children , emphasizes the nece-r-itv of applying at once.
9O
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AT A SAVING

ate

. VOL IV-

.H.I.J.K.tOF 40 PER CENT and Droop E $ -: 9-

itON EASY TERMS OF-

PAYMENT.
!

&
.

YOU SHOULD il Because jf vou obtain it through The Bee Century Club you will save about 40 r er
A LIBRARY IN ITSELf cent , of the price which you will have to pay if you wait an'il the club has been m-

pleted.
-

9 . BUY IT NOW . The saving you will effect is as substantial as though you pui that amoun'-
inThe Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia the bank , for The Century has came to be recognized as an indispensable aduncoIBB

la not on.y the grj e t reference work in every home and office , and you wil. surely have to purchase it some day.
the world , but' it is a complete working'-
Ubrarv

((2)) Because club members , if they choose , may pay for the work in small monthly payments. This will ecable minv-'a
ORH and i

in
romprehmpive

itpe. It is thorough
and .s

y
universally
up-to-date person to place within the reach of his family a work that is Indispensable to their future -welfare , and which , but Tor

acepted in the universities and Courts of the present plan of purchase , he would have had to deny them for many years to come.
9 the United States and Great BriU.ui as the ((3) Because every day that you pass without The Century you miss ao much knowledge that you would otherwise hdi e-

acquired.aign st authuntv obtainable. The prepara-
tion

¬ . The need of The Century today than It was sis months and itsat tile maner contained In its ten vol-
umes

¬ is greater ago , need enlarges as our national
i the material is all new occupied the horizon widens. You never pick up a newspaper or a magazine but you see several things that sues651 questions. Ques-

tions
¬

t'me of d c-orp = of nearly 3K of the world s of this nature , if not answered at the ume , will probably never be answered.best EC bolars for many years , and cost over
one

Them..iun
Centnr-

dollar
covers

?.
more ground than THERE ARE THREE WAYS TO PROCEED.

any other cvclopf-dia. for it adds to the
scwnt'fic know'edsp' generally found in suca The best way Is to call tomorrow after 10 a. in. at Room C04 Bee Building , -where the -work will be on eshibition aworks
w h i-h other

the pra
-n nr-ks

< tlca ]

omit
every-day

, and which
knowledge

is the
during the formation of this club You can there examine the different styles of binding for yourself and have the one that o

infrciati <in mo-i often sought for. suits you sent at once to your home or oQce.-

IP

. is
The Onttirv is not onij. the most per-

fect
¬ *

enc > chipedia published, but is also the
most , for itcomprehensive dictionary cov-
ers

¬

the whoe laneuage from the earliest YOU CAN'T CALL
THE BEE WILL ANSWER

t.me 'o tie cr"nt-Th
- BJo

- as promptly as possible and correspondenceCrntnrr is also complete and thor-
oughJv

- cut out this blank and forward it by first in refer-nn' to The r>nturv Dirtonarvup-to-d.ue as an atlas and contains mail, and we will register your name for and Cyclopedia or ' Th" Century i"ub! ' ami 19Othe most p-f'ft collection of maps ever a set with privilege of deciding later on the this plan of distribution , but -is w .anpubJ.shed The maps are beautifully print-
ed

¬ style of binding. Remember. The Bee se-
cures

¬ distribute limitedon y a number of setsIn as many as t n different colors. The for 'you a sav'ng of about 40 per cent. we cannot promihe any definite continuanceCentarv much Information not foundgives it this clu-
bAPPLICATION

Byou join of the offer If you with to be ofsure, , ain other atlas *" as for example ineaai-
snin

-
rojt- dej th of water famous bal- BLANK.-

To
. set you should attend to tile matter at once. C9n

t > s elevation' jnd contour lines subma-
nn

- INQUIRY BLANK.-
To

. 9- f-ah = fir's , translations of foreign The Bee-Century Club Dept. . Omaha : &
e'-oiraranical tt-rms routes of famous ei-
rilortra

- Please register my name for membership The Bee-century Club Dppt , Omaha : &
etc There are also -JO historical la The Century Club and send rne Illustrat-

ed
¬ Please s-Td me illustrated pamphlet nf

and ast-Tonomlcul rnaas-
.In

. pamphlet of The Century Dictionary The Centurv Dictionary and Cylupedia
ao

h rt and and Cyclopedia with pecimen paes ind with fuller .nformation9a The Century Dictionary , regarding the Cen ¬description prke.o of thfvciopedla sums up a.l existing knowledge c * various bind ¬ tury CluJi , whose members eecur* the work itiuings to aid in choicein art. sc-lence. literature and trade in a-
way

me 2-lt at special duo prices and on smaU monthly
tnat has ne1* er before ben done , and ings to aid me in choice. 2-E

it is bound and printed In a way that i in-

ktepinff
B

9a
publishers

with the great reputation of Its Occupation Name *. , O
M

It contain" ISO.OOO pncrc' P ' 'H'' "- Address Occuoatlon a
9a < | notaationii : sOOO en- Address , IBu-MI.IMKI dcdnliinnii : aoo-

nuipxa , anil it pronaancrM all proper
nnmeu. n frntnre fonnil in no other ito

refrrcnce irorU* CENTURY CLUB DEPARTMENT- a
uaB i B sii BsMWH BBizeBeB3Qsi 3 B9BSH nesss8B

OPPOSED TO "NEXATIO-

Vntiiuent- fur Inilr pendeuce Ooui-
lniit

-
in Culm.

Many Americans entertain the belief that
annexation to the United Suites is the
Jest ny of Cuba. It finds expression in im-

iena
-

, ist speeches and crops out quite fre-
.uenny

-
. in the expansion press. If annera-

n
-

, _ is the destiny of Cuba , the formal act
t union is a thing of the distant future.-

A
.

! present the sentiment of Cubans Is over-
a nelmmgly for independence. Charles M.
Kepper , a noted American ccrrespondent.
wrung from Havana to the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat , says.

Americans who hav * recently ooroe to
Cuba are surprised at what they call the
lack of annexation sentiment. A business-
man from a western city said to me-

."We
.

thought at home that everybody ez-

cept those Cuban generals wanted annara1t-
ion.. Down here I don't flnd anybody for
1C How Is that ? "

Other newcomers are asking the same'-
question. . They are all puxzled. The anja-
wer they get to their questions commonly
is that there was an annexation movement ,
but that it has disappeared. American of-
Semis who have been here for months talk
of this disappearance aa something my te-

nous
-

and phenomanal. They tell how everyj
body they met on their am al wanted Cuba
to be a part of the Cnitod States , and bow
nobody wants it now. They are wondering
what hat happened to eau e such a revul-
Eion

-

in feeling. i

I have not been able to stare their per-
plexity

-
i

, because I was never able to find the
;

wrong annexation sentiment -Rblch as aald-
'u

'

exisu It always eluded my search. The'
movement now going on ia not an antiann-
exation

¬

movement. U is Imply the erys-
tallzing

-

of the sentiment tor independents ) j

vhlch was obscured for a time Thii Ma-i'
urn en t is strengthooed or the encourage
mem it receives from two dis41mcr and widely'-
teparated

'

el Q fll , trhich in the beginning
were not pronounced in their desire tor aa
Independent so* rsment. The leni oLs
are the Spanish da<w e and tfae Uacks <he-

"raoe of color. " ac the tern ia. Such jwwl-
ti

-
hoetiUtv a is aanlfected to annexation

eome from thee A few months ago they
nere not arsr t sjwy hobT.e: , The discov-

ery of the present feeKng Is rrhai has lej
Americans to th nk that a rerr jui. .n n
popular sentiment bag Uihtn pJate There
has been no revolution. Because The moBB of
the Cuban people wanted ndt-pendente In
October just as they want it today The
piobablllty a that for a few months the
agitation will be BO pronounced that noth-
ing

¬

else than immediate and complete in-
dependence

¬

will be talked. After a pencil
of this agitation the reaction will come. It-

ii may not be in favor of annexation , but it
will cause saraest and sooer reflection on-

n bat is best for the future of Cuba. Out of-
II that may grow a definite plan for an inde-
i pendent government under an American
protectorate

PosEitly tiere will be disappointment la
, the United States that the tendency is not

more strongly toward annexation. There
I need be none. An understanding of the
' economic and other problems which must
| be worked out in Cuba -would not encourage
t haste in taking an AntiUiaa state into the
'

union , and there is no prospect that even a-

jj fraction of the people would a k annexation
except as a state. Military men who came

! to Cuba In the fall did not understand thtg
fact. Their perceptive faculnet do not s em

i to have been of the bust and their ability to
|I discriminate was not of the highest order
i They found the property o-wnerc and sugar j

| planters anxious for the shelter of the Ameri
i lean flag. They niel leading ppofeaeional-
II men waa told them that Cutia was thinking

|'only of annexation. Havana buainau men
,

said that nobody except a few adventurers
among the insurgent general ! wanted mde1
pendencr , and these only because the ; oould
have the offices to themcelve . When one i

j
man presented the same et of views aix-

timea the army officers became confused In
their minds and thought aix different man
had given opinion *.

As for the mosses , no aooount was taken
of their ariat no and of their iaSuuaee.
One day aa Amene n official wts tailing sae
that the seetimont aaw n th# Spaoianis was
unanimous (or aanaxatioe. I aak d Wtn it-
he had inquired about the budgue oc-

."Who
.

are the bodegueraer' ** ai* nt&r '
The bed guer s ar th* nen wa own the j

jrooery atart * which are louai d OB every '

Loruer and in eyerv blar k m tae itv-
ara Ou Jjpaajarls. Tie . - ju ie rt

trade and poli'ical ! " thev arp the iarst com-
pa

-
: anJ ? -'al inflt-en e in Havana A4-

ihe uxe of ihis conversati n some of them
were painting laeir ttures tie Cuban colors
in order to keep their customers and ill of
them were showing hostility to thu Amer-i
ian miliury oaupotion , and to the United1
Stales. Just after the signing of ihe proto-
col

-
, they had 'been fierce la their hatred of
the Cubans and had wanted Immediate an-
nesotion.

-
. The American military officer

, thought he wat giving correct information
when he said the Spaniards were unanimous
for annexation. Somebody had told nisi o
and he believwl it. Not knowing of the ex-

I istance cif bedegueroe , he could not kaow'
of their chunged attitude and of the influ-
ence

¬
which they might exert. And that

was a sample of much of the Information
j which * as gathered.
|

' ELEVATOHh WJTHOIT CABLES
j
j HeinnrUahle Intention nf n Clilcuco

>lnu nnd ( IN Pui iillil ] | < i (* ,
If the claims of a certain young Cbicagoan.

who is a recogsiced expert in his chosen field
of electricity , are true , there it going to be a-

j
'
j revolution ia the elevator business of this
i country He ha constructed a model car

which bos answered all the requirements of-
ii the test , that rune br electricity and du- -

ptmaea entirely with caolef. Aa he puts it.
bin elevator is simply an application of the
trolley srsum. with the difference that ia *

stead ot funnies bortionuUly it runs verti-
jcally

-

This , how T r, is th least pan of bis in-
'

vecttoB. reports the Chicago Inter Ocean. i

With this sew device he expects 10 run
trains of elevators and to entirely do away i

with the delays now encountered in higa
buildings. Take the Masonic temple for in-

Msnce.
- i

. Witt, one-half of the spate now t

used tor elevator* a better sen ire can be
provided br the new device. In order -a op- '

rat tt two shafts ar nec ary , one for as- '

tension and one tor degression. In these '
two statu at the Masonic twmole eignt ele-
vator

¬

* can run aimuluBeousJr. leaving an
UMrwt oT flv aaor* b t ee eachrWhen a car g u to tha tcp of a sbaft-
imp'y* ' 4lioe over 'o tae nei * 'iua' ' aid " >e.:.a ocr PS-J-a AZI - z as t c - 'A

! ". ! swmh in the hand { th" opcra-or n-

trois
-

.ts everv aumni.-nf Thus wii 3O
elevator shaft * the fcpnice in cars 3quadrupled An autrma-ic device on ea a
car prevents it getting n.arer to the o
preceding it than one story Slmilarh _ e
fall of a car is prevented by four arms
derneata it which spread out and weijc a

' cogged rails running up tie four sldee of ..asfcaft. Any interruption of the elactric - -
rent breaks a circuit which holds these arjand lets them drop into place. In all : rrespects tie car IB tie ame M any eleva *
car aad the appliance caa be fitted to tnjat slight expense.

The point that will especially recoipm ' !this inveatioa to propenr owners. aowf-
is the saving ia sp ce it aiakes possible a a
the consequent increase la revenue it am. slor liecn. m ue, cale Li e ja oalc t mp
for instance , half of their elevators could

'
abandoned aad the shafu now used b> tin T
converted teto offices. if this gais. tn.a| two two more offices on each floor , ur *tony offices in all it, would mesa aa * ] . -
Uonal income of from |7.00 to fio.duo a yc-u -
with a vastir better elevator service u. h. rutnaats. The laveator. H soon M ge w.. i . *out one or two minor detaila. will apply ' r-

a patent. "There's millions w it , " he . .e-

OD

-

<-

* & SSJ?* * 8 48

- Ive uld, it to hi.-n forty
the last to moctt.if i jjaie told thim unce I've , mt fe. . , , lelIUB] it , ,
all the uai. Jji31 uovi uiautsitI Uld you hu. u , i-ej a , Kfcion ..MODI ! UJ KI , M < rr'tia ihlor peraa s u wo.ua !>e e--r-r ifi-okted

Rellec rlonrtcnna ImmaUetely-
."I

.
rtoommend their am.1 patc.t speakii

era." Eni 2-
Tb


